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A B S T R A C T  The cnergv' of the excited levels of indenc is calculated by the method 
of auti-svniuietrised Molecular Orbitals. The observed band system  at 2 152A is assigned 
to a *.1] -  ■ */li tran-sition. The results of the M.O and the A r> methods of tieatntent 
are compared.
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It may be generally stated that the concept of uni({ue election con­
figuration is valid foi molecules also. This electron configuration is 
assigned for a given molecule by two methods usually called the Atomic 
Orbital (A.O.) and the Molecular Orbital (M.O.* methods. In the first 
method, a molecule is treated as compounded of several atoms and ions. 
Tlie electron configuration is made up of the electron configurations of the 
different atoms. The wavefunctioiis of the molecule are written down as 
products of atomic orbitals (A .O .’s)—one electron wavefunctions in atoms. 
Hnergy values arc then obtained by a variation method, as the roots of a 
secular equation. In the second method, the molecule is treated, as far 
as possible, as a unit. The wavefunction of the molecule is written dow’n 
as (anti-symmetrised) product of a set of molecular orbitals (M .O.’s). These 
are solutions of Schroedinger’s equation for an electron in the field due 
to the nuclei and all other electrons. In practice, this equation cannot be 
solved. The M .O .’s arc written as linear combinations of a complete set of 
functions. This set might w'ell be the A .D .’s of any one of the atoms of the 
molecule. But the difficulty, in this case is that the M .O .’s thus constructed 
converge too slowly. The use of orbitals of all the atoms of the molecule 
leads to better convergence. M .O .’s thus constructed as linear combinations 
of the A .O .’s of the concerned atoms, are called the L .C .A  O. forms of the 
M .O .’s. Having thus assigned the electron configuration, the calculation 
of energy levels was carried out on the basis of the theorem that the value 
of energy in a state <t> is H  being the Hamiltonian.
The A.O. method has been employed by Viswanath (1953) recently 
to calculate the energy levels of iudene. Excited levels are predicted 
with energy values 3.84, 8.25, 105.67 eV above the ground level. A ll the 
levels conform to singlet symmetrical states M . In benzene and other 
molecules, the M.O. method is sometimes stated to give a better approxi­
mation than the A .O . method (Longuet-Higgins, 19481. The purpose
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of this paper is to apply the second, anlisymmeliised molecular orbital 
method to the indenc molecule. The lieatment of the probhun is similar 
to that followed by ( lOeppurt-Mayer and Sk'ar (1038) for benzene. The 
results are presented, in detail, in the following sections. A brief preliminary 
report has been published in Current Science" (Uainanmrty,
•\ N  A I , Y T  I C \ C p  A i< r
1 he structure of indene is shown in fit^uic i. The molecule beloiiRs 
to the symmetry grouj* C ,. In indene (as in benzene) otdy the
1 CH ,
“J *
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electrons are spectroscopically active and hence only the molecular states 
of these electrons need be considered. 7'hese have a node in the plane 
of the molecule. There are eight 2/^ 7: elections in indene, as was assumed 
b y  Viswanath in the A.O. calculations previously. The same assumption 
is made here also. The luinibering of the elections is shown above.
Representing the electrons by Greek letteis (langing from 1 to 8) 
and the ap^ r eigenfunction on the kih atom by /\(v) danging imm I to VIII) 
and taking these to he positive on the same side of the indene i^lane, the 
molecular orbitals employed in this work arc
0z =  -
\/ 8<r f
KU’)
with 1 =  0, ± 1 ,  ± 2 , ± 3 , 4. rri%  arc normalising factors. Iwidcntly <t> f t * .
^ 1 , ^ - 1  have the same energy i'-/, say). Also ncglcciing oveilap integrals 
and integrals over products of non-neighbouring A.t). s, the eneigy of the 
<l>'i ’ s rises with i /'.
The energy of the molecule is lowest if the eight elections are distributed 
in 0„, f - i ,  02 two in each. The eigenfunction for the whole molecule 
is therefore
i/'ii =  0(1 (1)01^2)01(3)01^4)0-1 ^S)^-l >d)i/'2^7 *02(8' •
The excited levels arise by a (p-, electron jumping into 0.,, 0-;< or They are 
0„ ■'1)00 *2)0,'3/01 (4)0-1 (5)0-1 'f»)0a(7 )0 a^ S) 
0o(i)0«(2l0j(3)0.(4)0-i (5)0-1'<^.02(7'0-3(') )^ 
0o(i)0fl(2)0 i(3)0 i(4)0 I (5)0-1 (t’)02' 7)0-i(*^ )- 
A ll states belong to the symmetry type A i.
These must be multiplied by the appropriate spin factors. I f  two 
electrons are in the same M.O., they must have opposite spins. Thus for 
the ground state, the spin factor is
For the excited levels the <t>2, <pa or the or the ^2, 0* electrons may
have their spins opposed or parallel- In the first case, the spin factor must be 
anti-symmetric and is
5'.(i)/^'2W(3)/Q(4)a(5)/3(6)[*(7)/S(8) -*(8);S(7)].
V 2
In the second case, the spin factor must be symmetric ; there are three 
of them and these are
(i)/^(2)^(3 i/?(41 (51/3 6^) »(7)«(8)
)/i' 2)'>'(3 )/3(4 'ia(5)/8(6)/?(7)/3(8)
 ^ ='fi)/3f2)^(3)/3(4 )’ (5V/3'6 )[7f7)af8) +iS(7)/3(8)].
V 2
In the first case, the states are .said to be singlets. In the second case, they 
are said to be triplets. As we neglect in our calculation the spin-oibit 
interaction, the triplet will not be separated.
The totally anti-symmetrised wavefunction is then obtained by
multiplying the orbital with the spin factor and applying the anti- 
symmetrisiug operator. Thus the anti-symmetrised wavefunction of the 
ground state is
 ^ —i)'’Pf„(i;0o^2)^(>,(3)0,(4)0_i(5)</>_i(6)02(7)f2bS)
V 8 !
a(i)^(2)«(3)/3(4)(*)5)/36)*(7)/3(8).
The energy of the state is then equal to the sum of the energies of the 
separate M .O .’s and the energy due to the interaction of the electrons. The 
latter has the potential
” ,.2V
v=i rv/t 
H <  V
The energy of the ground state is thus
2eo + 4«i + 2e j4
The integral expressing the average value of H '* ’ can be expanded in terms 
of two types of integrals, viz..
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yti ‘ — f  f  ® |*dT,,fr,,
J  J  ri'U
=  //Oil*
vfi 
rvjtt
1  lie energies including the electronic interaction for the ground state and 
the excitcil singlet and triplet levels are
4 *‘ 1  ^ 7<o» i ' 8 7 0  1 + 4 Y0 , * J 1 ^  87 1 . i i ' 7 ‘2.2
*4 -  1 — 1,2 ~ 2^ --. I, j
(02 ^   ^ ^  2 '*o t- 4^', 4* +  e. , 4- 7 m,,i *f SVm I 4- 2Vm.2 +  27h.-i 4* 671.1
f>i.;*> +  72 i ■“ ^o‘» -
— ^- 1 , 2 '  1^ rt ~  ^- I, {  ^ t
(0., > 0_;^)/i, — 2*-'o , 4- h_ } ^^ yo.M 4-870 I ^ 270,2 } 270. ■; -I t>7t I
+  471.2 4-471.  - -I 4- 7 j . -.;{ ■ - ' ^ 0 . 2 -  n -1
rti /> —  ^_ I .j — 5^] ~  ^_ 1 , ;> 4- ;i '
(02 --- > *P\)h^  a ~  2 '4) 4- 4-70,0 4- <870.1 4- :|7m.._) 4- >70.1 h 871,1
4- 47i, ‘>-H 471,1 4-72,1 -  '  0^,2 “  0^,4 — 2^1, 1
(,•> — _ I 2 "<^ 1,1  ^— 1,1 4" )^.i, 1
(02 — ^  0 .J It f — 2 '^o 4- 4 -^  ^ -f- t-'o 4" 4" 70.0 4* 870.1 4“ 270,2 4* 270 f- 871,1
4" 4 7 J.-'4-4  71,;, 1 72/1 ”  4 ^0.1 — 0^,2 • V ‘i ~ I
^1.2 ~  1 ^1, J - j.:i S2,|
(02— > 0 «., i 'E,  ~  2 -^4, -t 1^4 4-<"2 4- C-, 4-70,0 h 871,0 4- 27(».2 4-270 4 h8| |
4” 471. -i 4~ cJ7i, 0 7 ‘Jr'» “  1 ^  "" 1
— l^,*2 ”"^ —1.2 — I, ;{ — ^2,-'J
<^0  ^ — >  0 |) ^   ^=  2 4^, 4- 4(-;, H »-2 4^ 4- 70 0 4- 870.1 1- 270.2 4- 270.1 -f* 8 > |j
4" 471.2 4- 4 7 f, 1 4- 7 ‘J, I — 4 r^ o, ( “ ■ 0^.2 “  0^,1 ~  2^f, - I
— ^j,2 — ^—1.2 — ^1,1 J 1 —^2.1.
^ indicates ground state ; s, singlet and t, triplet state
N V  M K R I C A  n C \ I . C  V T. A T I O N S  
y s and 8 s over INX. (), s arc expicssed in terms of integrals 
over A, O /s by using the Hiickcl type ort)itaIs written above.
First of all, the normalising factors <r,'s arc determined by the following 
equation :
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2nilh
, C  1< 0’ ) ^ C  « K ( v ) d r .
8
=  s [ s  + ( l  2 cos ”' + 3 cos 5"' ) x ,  + (  I = cos + 4 cos .1 ) s .
+ ^ RCOS -t 3 cos
Where S ,  =  f K - ) n ( . o d r . ,  .5 .  =  J I ( v ) l I I ( v , J r „  ,S. =  lI(v)IV(.)<ir. and overlap 
integrals over electrons . . 3. 3 , -I «'■  the one hand and 7 . 8 on the other are
neglected.
5— 1 8 3 2 P — 10
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Next, the expansions of integrals y w , ^ti', will contain the following 
types of integrals ;
” ^ I f :
" f f  "■
TV/I
\^{v){K + l\^{fi)dTydr^
 ^ l^ (v)I(/*)II(/x)dr„(fT,,
r v f i
I(v) niv)lin)ll(fi)dr,.dr^
Interaction between electrons which are partially on atoms which are not 
closest neighbonis as also betwx e^n electrons i, 2, 3, 4 on the one hand 
and 7, 8 on the other arc neglected.
Lastly, we have
" K(y){T + Ih )  ’ —  >"■
\/ SiTj
r l\{v)[r^Ilo '  ^ K{y)dT„
x/ So-/
=  /  f  I ( i O ( T  4- H „ ) l s i ( v ) - t - ("2  c o s  4  1 2 c o s V l ( i ' )Str; / t \ 4 4 /
+ ^4 cos 7t/ 4- 12 cos 4-^2  COS '*^4-8 COS —  ^lV(v)|dr„
where T is the kinetic energy and II „ the potential energy. Neglecting the 
effect of hydrogen atoms comidetely
where I I k is the jiotential of the attraction of the kih carbon nucleus and 
of the repulsion of the other five electrons on the /cth nucleus. Obviously, 
H k is the difference between the potential of a neutral carbon atom Hr< and 
the potential of a 2/>7t electron,
Hk = H k - [  K ’ {ti)dr^
J  rvfi
Also as 7v(v) is a 2pn eigenfunction,
(T  +  H , , K i v ) = W ^ ^ I < { y )
where W3,, is the energy of a 2p level in carbon atom in a valence state. 
Bearing this in mind and substituting for H„ as above, two new kinds of 
integrals arise in the expression of namely,
Q  =  -  J  H , ( v ) l l * ( v ) d r . .  
and /?=  — Hi(v)I(v)II(v)dr,.
All interaction between non-neighbours is neglected. Then
fi| — 8orI 8(20 + 2A i + 2A.j + Aa) -  ^2 cos + 12  cos )(R + B) I551
4
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A s s u m i n g  t h ^  C  =  C  d i s t a n c e  in  i n d e n e  t o  b e  i  3 9 A  i.c, e q u a l  t o  t h a t  
i n  b e n z e n e ,  t h e  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  i n t e g r a l s  S.,  Sat - l o.  Q, R
c a n  b e  t a k e n  o v e r  f r o m  t h e  b e n z e n e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  o f  G o e p p e r t - M a y e r  a n d  
S k l a r  ^ 1 9 3 8 ) .  T h e  e n e r g y  l e v e l s  o f  i n d e n e ,  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  g r o u n d  l e v e l ,  
a r e  o b t a i n e d  l o  b e  o ,  o  3 6 ,  3 . 8 9 ,  8  3 0 ,  1 0 . 6 1 5 ,  j o . 6 2 8 .  1 1 . 8 2 .
T h e  e n e r g y  l e v e l s  a r e  s h o w n  in  f i g u r e  2 .  I t  is  c l e a r  f r o m  it t h a t  t h e  
o b s e r v e d  b a n d  s y s t e m  a t  2 0 5 2 A  arise.> f i o m  a  j u m p  i -  ^-1 j M ’ . r . .
f r o m  t o  a  s i n g l e t  t o  t i i p l e t  t r a n s i t i o n .  S u c h  t r a n s i t i o n s  a r e  h i g h l y  p r o b a b l e  
i n  c o m p l e x  i n o l e c u ’ e s  ^ K a s h a ,  1 9 5 0 ) .
C V. Level T r a n s i t i o n
l l f t z ----------------- ■a .
10 6 2 8 ---------------- V . ; ( 0 ^ — 0 4 )
1 0 .6  »5 ---------------- -A, A )
&• 3 0
 ^ Cl Os
j
0 . 3 6
' .’■187 A  
( 2 9 S 2  A)
1
r> 0 »/V
F IG . 7
CompariiiK the result.® of A.O. ami M.O. cilculalions, tliey give neaily 
the same values for lower excited levels. The lower excited level at 0.36 eV. 
however, docs not appear in the A.O. treatment. The M.O. method gives 
even in respect of lower excited levels a better aijproximal.on to the 
exprerimental values, for indene by 40A. Also the M.O. method enables 
us to calculate the energy levels state by state, taking the group-theoretical 
aspect also into account in the calculation itself. Purther. the M.O. method
is clear as to the multiplicity and symmetry character of the slate.
s tT M M A R V
The energy levels of indene haw been calculated by the method of 
anti-symmelrised molecular orbitals In a|>plying this method the following
assumptions have been made
1. The molecule has eight 2p- electrons.
2. Huckel type M.O. forms are used
9 i ^8cri 1
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3. Interaction between electrons partially  on non-neighbouring atoms
as also between electrons i ,  2, 3, 4 on the one hand and 7, 8 on 
the other have been neglected. E ffect of hydrogen atoms and 
spin-orbit interaction is also neglected.
4. T h e C =  C distance in indenc is taken as 1 .3 9 ^ .
R eckon ing from the ground state the energy levels are obtained to be 0, 
0 .36, 3.89, 8.39, 10 .6 15 , 10.628, 1 1 .8 2  eV . The observed band system  at 
2952A should arise, according to this treatm ent, from the ground state to 
a triplet excited level.
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